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Did the Jews Foresee the World War?
In 1903, at Basle, Herzl Foretold War and Peace Conference.
The Jewish Protocols Foretold "No Annexations" Policy.

proceeding to a more detailed study of
BEFORE between the nritten program of

which are called "The Protocols
of the Learned Elders of Zion," and the actual pro-

gram as it can be traced in real life, we shall now
view those plans which were future when the Proto-
cols were uttered. It must bo borne in mind, however,
that what was future in 1896 and 1905, may be past
today, that what was plan then may be fulfillment now.
To bear this in mind will be in exact accord with the
expression of Protocol 22 "I have endeavored to in-

dicate carefully the secrets of past and future events,
and of those momentous OCi urrences of the near fu-

ture tozcard wkich zee are rushing in a stream of great
crises." Some of those "momentous occurrences" have
come to pass, and with them a brighter light on the
Question which we are studying

An illustration of this which is fresh in the minds
of all was furnished by the Great War. Jewish com-
ment on this series of articles has made much of the
fact that one of the artic! ea w in devoted to the then
prominence of the Jewih Question in Germany, and
it was sought to mislead the to think that this
series was really a part of subtle German atter-the-w- ar

propaganda. The fact is that articles on the
Question in a number of countries were set aside in
order to bring the Question itself prominently before
the minds of Americans with the least delay. The
postponed articles will appear in due season, though
out of their order. Germany is today, with perhaps
the possible exception of the United States, the most
Jew-controll- ed country in the world controlled within
and from without and a much stronger set of facts
could be presented now than was presented in the
original article (the facts of which were at first denied
and later admitted by the Jewish spokesmen in the
United States), For, since that article was written,
public sentiment in Germany has swept the Jews largely
out of public office. German public opinion exerted
itself to the utmost to put German political administra-
tion back into German hands. But did that liberate
Germany from the Jev: Not at all. For their en-

trenchments stretched further and deeper than mere
display of official power. Their hold on the basic in-

dustries, the finances, the future of Germany has not
been loosened in the least. It is there, unmovable. In
what that hold consists, the reader will be told at some
convenient time.

Germany is mentioned now, in connection with the
Jews, for this purpose : It will be remembered that it
was from Germany that the first cry of "annexations"
came, and it came at a time when all German war ac-

tivities and war sentiment were admittedly in Jewish
control. "Annexations" was the cry that flahed across
the world one day. And back across the world, from
the United States, a nation that was not even a party
to the war at that time, the word flashed back, "No
Annexations." Thus by a dramatic play the whole
question was thrust before the world.

Soon the people of all countries had forgotten the
blood of battle, the war profiteers and every other
vital point, and were discussing a matter which be-

longed to the end of the war and not the beginning, the
question of "annexations." Now, when it is known
who were controlling the formulation of war-aim- s in
Germany and who were the chief counselors of the
foreign policy of the United States at the same time, the
projection of this question of "annexations" into the
world's mind becomes interesting; interesting but not
wholly intelligible.

Not until you read the Protocols do you get a full
light on this and this report of the Protocols which
is now given the world probably dates from 1896:
There is absolutely ironclad proof of the date 1905.

The Second Protocol begins on the note of war,
and its opening words are these:

"It is indispensable for our purpose that, as
far as possible, wars should bring no territorial
advantages. This will shift IMf to an economic
footing, and nations will perceive the strength
of our superiority in the aid we render."
Who was thinking, between 1896 and 1905, lof the

new "no annexations" rule to be applied to war? Were
you ? Do you know of any statesman who was ? We
know that military men were concerned about the ap-
pliances and operations of any future war that might
occur. We know that statesmen, of the more responsible
sort, were working to consolidate a balance of interests
that would make war extremely improbable. Who had
outdistanced them all in foresight and planning suf-
ficiently to lay down a definite program of "no an-

nexations"?

Fortunately the clue to the answer is supplied to us
by unquestionable Jewish sources.

The American Jewish News, of September 19, 1919,

had an advertisement on its front page which read
thus !

HUES PROPHETS SPEAK
By Litman Rosenthal

Many years ago Nordau prophesied the Balfour
Declaration. Litman Rosenthal, his intimate

friend, relates this incident in a fas-

cinating memoir."
The article, on page 4o4, begins : "It was on Sat-

urday, the day after the closing of the Sixth Congress,
when I received a telephone message from Dr. Herzl
asking me to call on him."

This fixes the time. The Sixth Zionist Congress
was held at Basle in August, 1903.

The memoir continues : "On entering the lobby
of the hotel I met Herzl's mother who welcomed me
with her usual gracious friendliness, and asked me
whether the feelings of the Russian Zionists were now
calmer.

"'Why just the Russian Zionists, Frau Herzl?' I
asked. Why do you only inquire about these?'

"'Because my son,' she explained, 'is mostly inter-
ested in the Russian Zionists. He considers them the
quintessence, the most vital part of the Jewish people.' "

At this Sixth Congress the British Government
("Herzl and his agents had kept in contact with the
English Government" Jewish Encyclopedia, Vol. 12.
page 678) had offered the Jews a colony in Uganda,
Fast Africa. Herzl was in favor of taking it, not as a
substitute for Palestine, but as a step toward it. It
was this which formed the chief topic of conversation
between Herzl and Litman Rosenthal in that Basle ho-
tel. Herzl said to Rosenthal, as reported in this article:
"There is a difference between the final aim and the
ways we have to go to achieve this aim."

Suddenly Max Nordau, who seems at the con-
ference held last month in London to have become
Herzl's successor, entered the room, and the Rosenthal
interview was ended.

Let the reader now follow with attention the im-
portant part of this Rosenthal story: (the italics are
ours)

"About a month later I went on a business trip to
France. On my way to Lyons I stopped in Paris and
there I visited, as usual, our Zionist friends. One of
them told me that this very same evening Dr. Nordau
was scheduled to speak about the Sixth Congress, and
I, naturally, interrupted my journey to be present at
this meeting and to hear Dr. Nordau's report. When
we reached the hall in the evening we found it filled to
overflowing and all were waiting impatiently for the
great master, Nordau, who, on entering, received a
tremendous ovation. But Nordau, without paying heed
to the applause showered upon him, begin his speech
immediately, and said :

'You all came here with a question burning in
your hearts and trembling on your lips, and the ques-
tion Is, indeed, a great one, and of vital importance.
I am willing to answer it. What you want to ask is:
How could I I who was one of those who formulated
the Basle program how could I dare to speak in favor
of the English proposition concerning Uganda, how
could Herzl as well as I betray our ideal of Palestine,
because you surely think that we have betrayed it and
forgotten it. Yet listen to what I have to say to you.
I spoke in favor of Uganda after long and careful con-
sideration ; deliberately I advised the Congress to con-
sider and to accept the proposal of the English Gov-
ernment, a proposal made to the Jewish nation through
the Zionist Congress, and my reasons but instead of
my reasons let me tell you a political story as a kind
of allegory.

"'I want to speak of a time which is now almost
forgotten, a time when the European powers had de-
cided to send a fleet against the fortress of Sebastopol.
At this time Italy, the United Kingdom of Italy, did
not exist. Italy was in reality only a little principality
of Sardinia, and the great, free and united Italy was
but a dream, a fervent wish, a far ideal of all Italian
patriots. The leaders of Sardinia, who were fighting
for and planning this free and united Italy, were the
three great popular heroes: Garibaldi, Mazzini, and
Cavour.

"'The European powers invited Sardinia to join in
the demonstration at Sebastopol and to send also a fleet
to help in the siege of this fortress, and this proposal
gave rise to a dissension among the leaders of Sardinia.
Garibaldi and Mazzini did not want to send a fleet to
the help of England and France and they said : "Our
program, the work to which we arc pledged, is a free

and united Italy. What have we to do with Sebastopol? Sebastopol is nothing to us, and we shuconcentrate all our energies on our original proa
so that we may realize our ideal as soon as possible

"'But Cavour, who even at this time was
prominent, the most able, and the most far iJk!
statesman of Sardinia, insisted that his country ITu
send a fleet and beleaguer with the other powers si
bastopol, and, at last, he carried his point Pfhafiwill interest you to know tltat the right hand
Z'our, his friend and adviser, zivs his secretary fL
aJezv, and in these circles, which were in opposition?
the government, one spoke fulminantly of Jewish treson. And once at an assembly of Italian patriots 0e"
called wildly for Cavour's secretary, Hartmn, and demanded of him to defend his dangerous and treasonablepolitical actions. And this is what he said: "Our
dream, our fight, our ideal, an ideal for which we havepaid already in blood and tears, in sorrow and despair
with the life of our sons and the anguish of our
mothers, our one wish and one aim is a free and
united Italy. All means are sacred if they lead to this
great and glorious goal. Cavour knows full well that
after the fight before Sebastopol sooner or later a peace
conference will have to be held, and at this peace con-
ference those pozvers zvill participate who have joined
in the fight. True, Sardinia has no immediate concern
no direct interest at Sebastopol, but if we will help now
with our fleet, we will sit at the future peace con-ferenc- et

enjoying equal rights with the other powers,
and at this conferencepeace Cavour, as the representa-
tive of Sardinia, will proclaim the free and independent,
united Italy. Thus our dream for which we have suf-
fered and died, will become, at last, a wonderful and
happy reality. And if you now ask me again, what
has Sardinia to do at Sebastopol, then let me tell you
the following words, like the steps of a ladder: Cavour,
Sardinia, the siege of Sebastopol, the future European
peace conference, the proclamation of a free and united
Italy."'

"The whole assembly was under the spell of Xor-dau- 's

beautiful, truly poetic and exalted diction, and
his exquisite, musical French delighted the hearers with
an almost sensual pleasure. For a few seconds the
speaker paused, and the public, abolutely intoxicated
by his splendid oratory, applauded frantically. But
soon Xordau asked for silence and continued:

" 'Now this great progressive world power, Eng-

land, has after the pogroms of KishinefT, in token of
her sympathy with our poor people, offered through the
Zionist Congress the autonomous colony of Uganda
to the Jewish nation. Of course, Uganda i in Africa,
and Africa is not Zion and never will be Zion, to quote

Herzl's own words. But Herzl knows full well that
nothing is so zxiluable to the cause of Zionism as

amicable political relations with such a power as Eng-

land is, and so much more valuable as England's main

interest is concentrated in the Orient. Now here else is

precedent as powerful as in England, and 10 it is most

important to accept a colony out of the hands of Eng-

land and create thus a precedent in our favor. Sooner
or later the Oriental question will have to be solved,

and the Oriental question means, naturally, also the

question of Palestine. England, who had addressed a

formal, political note to the Zionist Congress the

Zionist Congress which is pledged to the Basle pro-

gram, England will have the deciding voice in the final

solution of the Oriental question, and Herzl has co-

nsidered it his duty to maintain valuable relations with

this great and progressive power. Herzl kn WJ that

we stand before a tremendous upheaval of the whole

zcorld. Soon, perhaps, some kind of a wrld-con-gre- ss

will liave to be called, and England, the great,

free and powerful England, will then continue the work

it has begun with its generous offer to the Sixth Co-

ngress. And if you ask me now what has Israel to do

in Uganda, then let me tell you as the answer the words

of the statesmen of Sardinia, only applied to our case

and given in our version; let me tell you the follow-

ing words as if I were showing you the rungs of a

ladder leading upward and upward : Herzl, the Zti

istic Congress, the English Uganda proposition, the fu-

ture world wart the peace conference where with the

help of England a free and Jewish Palestine will be

created.'
"Like a mighty thunder these last words came W

us, and we all were trembling and awestruck as it e

had seen a vision of old. And H my ears were sound-

ing the words of our great brother Achad Haam, w o

said of Nordau's address at the First Congress:
" 'I felt that one of the great old prophets was

speaking to us, that his voice came down from the


